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4VO.LUME V. ALLENTOWN, LEHIGH COUNTY', PA., NOVEMBER 7, 1850. NUNTBEIZ 5.
THE LEHIGH REGISTER,

Is publis-Attlift Mb Voimigh nPlientmon,Lehigh
County, Pa.,eitery nuisday

rY AUGUSTUS. L. RUBE,
AI $t 50 per annum, payabld io advance, and

fit 00 if not paid Until the end of the year. No
paper discontinued, until all arrearages are paid
except at the option of the proprietor.

Al/TERTISEMIMTS, making not More than one
square, will be inserted three times for one dollar
and for every subsequent insertion twenty-five.
centn Larger advertiseinents charged in the
same propottlon. Those not exceeding ten lines,
will be charged seventy-five cents, and those
making six lines or less, three insertions for 50
tents.

OrA liberal deduction will be made to those
who advertise by the year.
t2P-Wice in Hamilton SI., one door East

'of the German llrformed Chareh,.nrarly
opposite Me "Friedensbothe Ogice."

TIDlll'
in the Court of Common PleaB qf Lehigh
tAIZDOet Counly. .

eto In the matter of the Account of
,1 K 9 William 11. Blunter. AaigUee of

Kjauana William Mendsen and Co., under
a voluntary assignment.

And now September 6, 1850, on motion
of Peter Wyckoll. the court appoint Elisha
Forest, Jonathan Reichert and Lewis Smith,
Auditors, to examine, resettle and make dis-
tribution according to law.

Front the Records,
NATHAN MILLER, Proth.

The Auditors above named, will meet on
NVed nesday the I:3th of November next, at
10 o'clock in the forenoon, at the office of
Elisha lo3eBl, Ez.,41., in Allentown, when
and where all persons interested, will attend
if they see proper:

ELISHA FI)I2II.EST
JON. RE IC I 1 ERT, „I/editors
LEWIS SCHMIDT,

October 31 ig -3w

YIDTHIL •
In the Cofer! of Common Pleas of Lehigh
vac= a County.
ii L .- Ci In the matter of the Account of
U --." 1"a William 1-I.l.3luther, Assignee of
aorkiatt William Mendsen, under a vol-
untary assignment.

And now September fl, 1850, on motion
of Peter Wyckoff, Esq., the court appoint
Elisha Forrest, Jonathan Reichert and Lew-
is Schmidt, Auditors, to examine, re-settle
and make distribution according to law.

From /he Records,
NATHAN MILLER, Pro!h

The Auditors above appointed, will meet
on Wednesday, the 13th of November next,
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, at the office
of Elisha Forest. Esq., in Allentown, when
and where all persons interrested can attend
if they sec proper. _ _

ELISHA FOREST,
JON.REICHERT, ✓ludilors
LEWIS SCHMIDT

October. 111 11 1-3 tv

ABIDYII3 IDIOM
do the Co'i'l rf Commoh Picas y Lehigh

County.muraorm,
Lt the matterfr ,i,imof the Account of

Nilliam ) om, Assignee of
UMIZIOU Benjamin F. Meppinger, under
a voluntary assigrmient.

And now September 0, MO, on motion
of Peter Wyckoff, EN., the court appoint
Elisha Forest, Jonathan Reichert and Le \N•••
is Schmidt, A mlitors, to examine, re-settle
and make distribution according to law.

Prom die Records,
N I AN AI II Prot!,

The Auditors above appointed, will inept
on IVedriesday the 13th of Notiember nest,
nt 10 o'clock in the forenoon, at the office of
L•lishu Forest, Esq., in Allentown, when
nod where all persons interested will attend
if they think proper.

ELASHA FOREST, '
JON REICHERT, .quaiters
LEIViS SCHMIDT

October 31 If- I w

a r aI) 4
In. the Orphan Court ofLehigh County.

IidaGEMIO in the matter of the Citation to
e.,_10 Philip Roth end Cherles Keck,Aii:A7.4.% Executors ofA-Ann:Klein, dec'd.

oaciaa) late of Selisburg township,
And now, Sept. 5, 1550. •Answer filed.
LEEHGETCOUNTY, ss, • •

• And Septeuther
o, !wit), the Account Was referred to 3. S.
Reese, Esq.,-With instructions to examine
and if necessary resettle the same.

From the Records,
JOHN D. DAWALL, Clerk.

For the •putpose cif his Appointmllet, the
undersigned will be present it the house of
Henry Ach, in Allentown, on Thursday the
11th day of November nest, at 10 o'clock
in the forenoon. •

JAMES S.REESE.
11.7-3 wOctober 31.

NOW IS TITS TIME!
Good Store 'Stand

7PR—AT--IrolFE SJLE.
The undersigned offers to sell his valua-

ble Store Stand, at private sale. It is situ-
ated in the village of Kutztown, Northamp-
ton county, on the public road, leading from

Bethlehem to aston. The
t̀gYff'' n UILDLIPG8, .
" are large and convenient, besides it

is admitted to be one of the most beautiful
and best situations, in this section of coun-
try, for on enterprising buSiness man, and
in point of convenience cannot be excelled.
There are five acres of good land belonging
thereto, upon which is an excellent never
failing spring and a well.

Possession can be given immediately if
required, and the conditions can he made
easy. A. S. DECH.

The "Bucks County Intelligencer,"
viii please insert the above eight times.

July 18

The Workingyeoples Store!
if-,Iw

Oro Ihrinbug Here
Benj. Landes,

Late of the firm of 4. Landes, has
taken one of the large and spacious rooms
in the buildings of Mr. Peter Newhard,
next door to Aaron Wint's Eating house in
Allentown, where he has opened an entire

Tcw Stock of
STOlfir, GOODS,

consisting in n general assortment of
Dry Goods, Groceries, Qtteensuvn •e,

liar wore. Barlhenteare, School
• Books and .Vialionmw,

Among his stock of Dry Goods, will be
found an excellent assortment of Cloths.
Cassiniers, Satinetts, Vemities and all oth-
er goods that come into the line of gentle-
men's wear, and will be sold cheaper titan
ever offered before in Allentown.

A ',SO.—A 0 entire new assortment of.
Ladies Dress Goods, such as Silks,:lluslin
de Loins, Alapacas, Lustres, Ginghains,
Calicoes, besides Flannels, 111uslins, and
thousands of articles not mentioned here.

Ben,jamin Landes, buys goods for cash,
selects the best qualities, and can therefore
afford to sell alittle under the common mark.
lie would therefore, most respectfully invite
his numerous friends, and every one else
who wishes to purchase to his best advan-
tage to call and convince themselves of these
facts.

. Celle also keeps a very superior article
of Soup Soda, which he sells very cheap•at
Wholesale t Retail.

His Stock of Groceries is fresh, and well
selected.

All kinds of country produce taken in ex-
change for goods, for 'Which the highest
market price will be allowed.

Oct. 17 11-.3m

201:1111ii
In the Orphan's Court of Lehigh county,

In the matter of the Account
47(0„ of John Runk, and Charles M.

Itunk, Administrators of Samuel
Runl, late. ofAllentown, Lehigh1.4$01"1. county, deceased.

And now Sept. 6, 1850, the court appoint
James S. Reese, Esq., Auditor, to audit and
re-settle said account, and make distribution
according to law, and report to the next sta-
ted Orphan's court.

Notice of the .time and place of the sitting
of die Auditor to be given by three publica-
tiomi in the Albany Evening•Jeurnal.

from the Records.
TuTc:—.l. 11. L.kwAtt;firrk

Notice 1s herei,..;.c,iven to all the heirs of
said deceased, and to ail others having an
interest in the settlement o; sail estate, that
the undersigned gill attend to the duties of
his appointment on Friday. the eighth day
of Noreinber, A. I). ISSO, at the Eagle fintvl
in the Borough'ofAllentown, Lehigh county,
Pa:, at 10 o'clocl: A. M. of said day, at
which time and place nil persons interested
may attend:if they think proper.

JAMES S. REESE, Sz/itor,
Allentown Sept. 17

assAvruce, Notie,e.
Notice is hereby given, that Daniel D.

Stine, of Lynn township. Lehigh county,
has on Wednesday the 25th day of Septem-
ber, 1850, made a voluntary assignment,
of all his property, personal and mixed, to
the undersigned, for the benefit of his cre-
ditors. Such, therefore, who are in any-
wise indebted to the said 'Daniel 0. Stine,
are called upon to make settlement within
six weeks from the date hereof. And those
who have•any legal claims against the As-
signor, will present them well authentica-
ted to the undersigned, within the above
specified time. •

])AVID FOLLWEILER, Z sssign,sJONAS HAAS,
September 26. ¶-4w

Jon .pirir.vrErG4Neatly executed at the ~.tlegiBter" Office

LARGE ARRIVAL
Fall and Winter

4.1- CO 0 3
florid Gellman,

Merchant in Hosensack, Upper Milford,
Lehigh county, informs his large circle of
friends and the public in general, that he
has just arrived from Philadelphia, and is
now unpacking and ofrers for sale, a large
assortment of seasonable Goods, as follows:

lushes, changable and figured Al-
pacas, plain and printed muslin de la ins,
ginghams, calicoes. checks, flannels, &c.,
&c. English, French and American Cloths,
of all colors and prices, cnssimeres, vestings,
sattinetts, thibit and woolen shawls, cotton
yarns, &c., &c.
Mery Stock of Groceries.

.K2at,, Molasses,Sugar,
1(4-/S1 71411 come, Ten, S pi- rb gz,,3!Am 4 ces, Mackerels of

7 all numbers and at
Cheap prices, Salt, oils. &c.

Fashionable hats and caps, shoes for la-
dies and gentlemen, sole and upper leather,
calf skins and morocco. .

A large assortment of Queensware, Earth-
enware,flardware, Looking Glasses, Drugs,
Glass, and Dye Stuffs.

,S-I'OCK OF Il?O.V.
Just received; such as warranted bar and

hammered iron, American and Swedish
steel, warranted at 6 cents a pound, cast
and sheersteel, band, round, half round and
cornered E. refined iron, sheet and hoop
iron, cast iron, stoves, kettles, pots, boilers,
grates, plough shears, wagon boxes. Also
a large stock of Eng lish wagontire, of eve-
ry width and thickness, at 21 cents per
pound.

His assortment in general is made up of
such a stock of Goods as is but seldom
found in a country retail Store. Ile there-
fore invites each and every one to give him
a friendly call rind convince themselves of
what is said above. No charges will be
ninde to show goods.

He returns his since.re thanks to his
neighbors and friends, for the very liberal
custom bestowed upon hint, and trusts that
he will make it :heir interest further to con-
tinue their calls. •

Oct. 10. —lw

NEW GOODS
-AT-

.P'IIE TZ, Guirtrasco9s.
CO la 1:11a

South East corner ofHamilton and
' Viant Sireels.,

Allenlown, Pa.
The subscribers hereby inform their cus-

tomers and the public generally, that thoy
have just returned from the City of New
York, and are now busily engaged in un-
packing a very large and desirable lot of
Dress Goods, which they feel confident can-
not be surpassed by any house in the vicin-
ity. They respectfully invite theladies and
gentlemen to give them a call, as they know
all can be suited both in price and quality.

PRETZ, GG'l'il & Co
Oct. 21

5,1.1 I LS
The subscribers have lately added totheir

former stock of Shawls, a large and hand-
some lot of different kinds of shawls, such
as Bay State Long Shawls, Cashmere
Shawls, Black Thiliet Shawls, Black and
Fancy Silk Shawls, Jenny Lind Shawls,
&c., all of which will be sold very chenji.

Przorz, t.711 & co.
Oct 21.

GROCERABS.
Vii. A large a,,0l t- —....-

_,,,,TL,d' mentolCollee,Su- ~IT 7,10 1 .gar, Rice, Molas VV.
..- •

gar,
Tea, Spices, 4'•:"`''''

&C.l just received and for sale wholesale and
retail by

PIIE'VZ, GUTH & Co.
Oct. 2-1. ¶-6w

Barber it:Young's
Iron Hardware Store,

IN ALLENTOWN
Take this method to inforM the citizens

of Allentown and the public in general,
that they still continue the

IRON AND HARDWARE
. Business,

in all its various branclo;s, at their old stand
in ilamilton street, above Market square,
where they arc always ready to sell totheir
customers and others at the lowest prices.
They also give timely notice, that they will

STOP THECREDIT SYSTEM
after the first of October next, and sell for
cash only. They believe to be doingii par
ticular favor to their customers, as they will
exact for cash but it very small profit, be-
lieving it to bo the interest of all.

BARBER & YOUNG.
September 12.

BUILDERS !

Look Here ! ! !
A NEW LOT OP

-HARDWARE!!!
The undersigned announce to the public,

that they have just returned from Philadel-
phia and New York, with a very large lot
of Hardware, consistiva•of

House Furnishing .Irtieles,
.oia Cutlery, Coach Trimmings,

Saddlery and Shoe-findings, all of which
will be :sold at extremely low prices. Thev
ask the public to give SAEGER'S HARDWARE

•••••• STORE, sign of the'
°INV VIE

a call, in order to convince themselves of the
fact, that a 'penny saved is a penny made.'

0. & J SAEGER.

-TO Mouse-Keepers.
A great assortmont of House furnishing

articles, such as
ENAlIIELED_and tinned-inside, cooking

vessels; sauce and stew pans, preserve ket--
tles, fish and hart kettles, frying pans, grid-
irons, waffle irons, &c.

TEA. TRAYS and Waiters, from com-
mon to fine, in sets and dozens. Also, goth-
ic form, in sets; and in variety of patterns,

KNIVES and FORKS—in sets and doz-
ens • also knives only ; carvers, steels,-cook
and butcher knives, with a variety of other
manufactures.

PDCKET and PEN EN] VES-nazors,
scissors, shears, from the best makers ; one,
two, three, and 4 blade knives.

SHOVF,A,S, spades, hoes, chains, rakes,
pick, axes, &c.

SHOVELS and TONGS, Iron and brass
polished•steel fire sets and standards, .coal
hods, tailors' irons smoothing irons &c., and
for sale by O & J SAEGER.

IRON.—A lot of Hammered and Rolled
Iron, Sheet Iron, American and English
Band Iron, Hoop Iron, Cast and Shear
Steel, square, flat, and round, just received
with Anvils and Vices, and for sale cheap
at the store of 0 & J SAECIER,

GLASS.-150 Boxes Glaf.s,S by 10, 10
by 12, 10 by 14, 10 by 15, 12 by 10, and
various other seizes, for sale by

tf:j SAEGER

TO MECEIANICS.—TooIs of every de-
scription, such as Bench and Moulding
Planes, Eland, Pannel, and Back Saws,
13race and Bitts, Auger Bills, Hatchets,
Squnres, &c., for sale by

0 & J SAEGER

TO SIIOEMAKERS.—Just received a
now assortinent of Morocco and Binding
Leather, Lasts, Shoe-thread, Wooden I'egs
French 'tubers, and numerous other artic-
les belonging to the shoemaking business

0 & J SAEGER.

NAILS,—:WO Kegs of the best Nails,
13rads and Spikes, just received and for sale
by u & J SAEGER.

SCYTHES-20 doz. genuine 01.011411's
Grain Scythes, also a large assortment of
genuine Steiermark Grass Scythes, cheap
and for sale by 0 & J SAEGER.

OILS & VAIINISH.—OiIs of all kinds,
boiled and raw, Turpentine, Newark Var-
nish of all kinds; Glue &c.,--will be sold
tchenp by O& J SAEGE4.

• PLANES.—A full assorunent of Planes
of John Bell's best make, also a large assort-,
went of Carpenter's Tools, for sale cheap
by 0 & J SXECIER.

I'FF, LEA 1).•-•7-: tolls of White !wad
just received, Pure and Extra. mid Tor sale
by 0 & J SAEGER.

. Iron. Pohl and
Not jo,t received and fur salt: at very
redocled priced at the store of . •

& J SAEGER.
April 18

l'h iladelph
MOURNING STORE,

No. 52 South Second Street,
Fifth Door above Chestnut al., Weal aide

BESSON & SON,
Would respectfully invite the attention of

wholesale and retail cash purchasers to tltir
Fall importations,

EMMET
11. Cashmeres.
" Silk Cashmeres.

Paramattas.
Bombazines.

o Mantilla Velvet.%
Mermoes.

" Poplins.
" Bombazine Alpacas.

(flossy Alpacas.'
" Wide GlossySilks.

Cloak Silks,
" 'Mousseline de Lainc

Thibet Long Shawls:
Thibet Square

" Wankel Long
Blanket Square "

" English Crapes:
"

Veil " • •

Crape Veils.
Oct. 3.

iit parl of
81. Mode or Love Veils
" Modes.

.44 Fleecy Silk 110SP.
44 Kid Glove4.

••;log BroncliesoSie
' SZEMINIP

Mourn. Long Shand.;.
" Square "

flack Flannels.
" Azor's&Poplins
" Hungarians.
" Plain Silks.
'. Mous. de halite.
" tnglishChintes
" Collars & Cuffs.
" nibbons.

Kid Gloves.
Bordc'd.
French Cloak'gs

11-4 W

Poetical Mcpartment.
Gentleness

if thou past 1,1111;hed a flower,
The root may not be blijhtrd•-

If thou bast quenched a lainp,
Once more it may be lighted:

But on the harp or on the lute, •

The string which thou bast broken,
Shall never in sweet sound again,

Give to thy touch a token !

If thou bast loosed a bird,
Whose voice ofsong could cheer thee,

Still, still, he may be won
From the skies to warble near thee;

But if upon the troubled sea,
Thou hast thrown a gem unheeded,

Hope not that wimr or wave shall bring
The ueasute bad, when needed.

If thou hast bruised a vine,
The summer's breath is healing.

And its clusters yet may grow
Thro' theJeaves their bloom revealing

But'ff thou hast a cup Werthrown,
•With a•bright drop filled-0, never

Shall the earth give back that lavish wealth
To cool thy parched lips' fever.

The heart is like that cup, -

If thou waste the love it bore thee,
And like that jewel gone,

Which the deep will not restore thee—-
, And like that string ofharp and lute

Whence the sweet sound is scattered—
Gently, 0 gently touch the chord;

8o soon forever scattered !

,Eicicctions.
Rise of Senator Rusk.

The tragedy of Nacogdoches, and the ro-
-1 mantic incidents which led to the Texan

war of Independence, find their parallel on-
ly in the Roman History of Lucretia and the
elder Brutus. Juan Costa was a person of
influence and bravery in the wild forests,
but he fell under the displeasure of Santa
Anna, and his minion Pedras, the comman-
dant of Nacogdoches, was sent to arrest him.

, Ile arrested the father at his supper table,
attended by his only, daughter—a young

I girl of surprising beauty and intelligence.
lie loaded him with chains and cast him M-

I to prison, notwithstanding her tears and en-
treaties. Finally he proposed to free the
father, if the daughter would consent to
sacrifice her innocence and honor. She re-
jected the infamous proposition with a blow
in the. face, when the armed ruffian swore a
horrible oath to excel.] te his will on them
both, and then,

With dark eyes, tearless, glassy, fixed
as those of a corpse, yet flashing a dotilde
portion of luminous lire, she mounted a
horse and hurried atVay wildly around the
country. She halted at every house, no
matter whether Mexican or American, and
rehearsed, in tones of thrilling horror, her
father's wrongs and her own. timid
modesty, all weakness, had vanished from
her. tongue, utterly consumed by the scor-
ching thirst for Vengeance. She painted,
in passions fiery language, and with awful
minuteness, the facts of the damning deed ;

she bared her virgin bosom, and showed the
livid marks of the ravisher's fingers among
the mazes of those azure veins, along the
surface of that expanse of snow, now so
polluted and soiled, but before• pure as the
gleam of an angel's ‘vingi.

And still, whereveir the, beautiful maid
wandered, a deafening yell of wrath and
vengeance rose up againt the tyrants.—
The peel lo.of truces and all classes
flew t'o arms, appointing a general rendez-
vous for the 2.lth of June, at the residence
of the ahzent and now imprisoned hum
Costa.

It was there debated he the people ; as to
the mode of attack, and who should be their
leader; but nothing being agreed un the
whole assemblage bid fair to breilk up in
confusion, When a tall and powerfully built
stranger, who had just entered Texas front
the States, came forward and addressed the
multitude as follows :

"I am a stranger, but I tun also a titan ;

and I otvc my life, soul, body, health,' hap-
piness—allall to a woman—my mother !
And if I turn a deaf ear to the prayers of an
innocent woman, fishing toy aid against a
villain, may both my mother and God curse
trip! I go for one, and—should you all stay
behind—alone to light Col. l'edras and his
armed ravishers of your wives and daugh-
ters!"

The speech teas received with three tre-
mendous clic&rs, and then a general ;:hout,
that seemed to shake the solid earth, uttered
the lirit appeal of the revolution.—" We
will go ! Death to the tyrants !—Fieedom
for Texas,and thegiant shall be our leader!"

And then for the first time, was heard
the end of the wild oak a name destined to
become an echo to the pulsation of all hearts
—the.namo of Thome; J. hush ;

The next• dAy ho led his raw troops to
the attack of Nacodoches, and stormed eve-
ry position against immense odds, after an
assault of four hours, the carnage being
dreadful on both, sides; and fortunately,

;-..among the slain, was the dead bpdy of the
atrocious Ferdinand Pedras.

Such was the debut of IZusk in 'Polito ;

and from that day popuhirity.has gone
on steadily increaL.ing, \vithout everi a tran-
sitory eclipse, -or so much ns a cloud to dim
its splendor. In vain, fur three years, Gen:Cos d emanded l is arrest.—Mexico had not
soldiers enough to take him, and in 1846 A
he assisted to chase the last of these out of
the country. Afterwards he amassed a for-
tune at the Texan bar, and was chosen ono
of the first Senators of the new State annex-
ed—a place which he may hold for life, if
he wills it.

llusk is the only .public man in Texas
that has never engaged in a duel ; and for
this single reason, sohonorable to himself—-
lie never had a personal enemy in the world.
To conclude. be is a Titlin in physical force
vith the loving soul of a happy child. Flu
is not distinguished by eloquence of speech,
but his laugh is sometimes divine—the clear
ring of a heart, sound to the very centre.

Parisian Mothers.
A few days after the birth of childreri

they are setit into the country, and placed
under the care of some peasant woman, who
fora monthly stipend; agrees to return them
in good order at the end of one or two years.
'Ph• parents make reseltems about going

-out—frequently—und-surprising-the—nurge;
But the road is long and the dine precious;
after a little-time their ifi:iilanco is relaxed,
and long months g ile away between the
visits. The nurse has her own aflhirs td
attend to ; and bandages the child up from
head to foot in the approved style, draws
the curtains around the cradle, which she
pushes up in a dark corner, and sallies
forth to visit the neighbors, or to labor in the
fields. He may strengthen his lungs by
crying or sleep, as he may choose, until het'
return. The same nurse has not unfre
quently four or five children under her care
at the same time, managing to eke out mis-;
erably the deficiency in their nourishment
with soup, pap, and mashed potatoes. When
the mother comes, a few months afterwards;
to see her cherub-cheeked boy, with the
dimples on his plump little hands, she does
not recognise hint in the wanfaced creature;
with livid 'narks under his eyes, and long
thin bluish linnets, which is presented to
her. Then comes a flood of bitter tears;
forced out by the stinging,s of remorse ; this
is followed by a severe rating, of the neglig-;
ent norse, who does not to retort on the
indiflerent mother. The scene closes by
the hither's taking the child to some other
nurse, and visiting it more frequently. The
child often falls to the ruggedness of hiS
treatment ; the mortality among children at
nurse runs up tort fearful ratio. 13ot imag-•
ins the child to have' reached the age when
custom rcluires his return to the house of
his parents. that is to say, of one or two
years.

.I.'or a month or two previous he has been
weli fed and petted by his nurse, whose con-
Science as well as interest lads her to take
this unusual paius. [lc reaches his father's
.house a stranger, and is afraid as he passes
up the grand stairway and sees so ninny
eyes fixed on him. Ile chinas to his nurse's
side, and begs her to take him home with
her. When she leaves him he is inconsola-
ble, and, for many a •long day cries to get
back to his mother in the country. lie will
not believe that the fine lady who now takes
care . of him is his mother, for he has never
seen her before. It seems to us that the
love between a toothier and her child thus
brought back to her can never become so
beautiful as it is in countries not so far led
away Inn) nature by a false ;

and that to this cause !nay be traced do: all
most entire absence among the Parisians a
what we call "happy Gamily ciecies." The
child too apt, ;In he grows up, to itipuy,
with interest die indifference of his parents
towards hint in his inhiacy. And if we
seek for the cause of the great ditrerenee in
physical development among the people,
those of certain classes being-, almost with-
out exception, handsome and vigorous, and
those of others stunted and meagre as-ague
patients, nay we not find a sullicientene its
the custom just described ?.

Hit—Pa/pub/e.-:-Lord Byron, refer-
ring to the attacks Made by the newspapersupon one of his poems, truly said :I"There
is no man, however thick headed or heart-
lesS who would not smart under the know-
ledge that he was held up in even lifty'co-
pies of a newspaper ; there its, however, no
one but a very thin skinned litol who would
as the phrase goes, step a paper because
it (10123 not chime in with his notions, or be-
came it attacked him. iVhatever foible I
may have, lain net I;uilty of thh, tnisgable
foolery."

cr. A rogue asked charity on pretence
of being dumb. A lady having asked with
equal'snnplicity and humanity, "how long
have you been dumb ?"—Ele lost his guard
and answered 4,40 m birth madam ?' "Poot
fellow ?" said the lady and gave him a

re- A. clergyman said to the boys. in the
gallery, "Dont make such a noise, for you
will wake up your parents below.' • ;.;:'


